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Message from the Headteacher
What a wonderful start we have had to the summer term. We have received the official Ofsted
grading and continue to be Outstanding. We are extremely proud of this outcome and I would
like to acknowledge all the hard work of our staff, children, families and governors in achieving
this.
Our ‘Watergate Wonder Tour’ has been a great success and it was fabulous to watch the
children at different venues enjoying the performance—the performers themselves were truly
amazing. The Tour is visiting a number of schools, community organisations as well as
undertaking performances at Watergate.
We are looking forward to our classes going out on a number of trips this term and being part of
the Lewisham Community. We are also looking forward to inviting parents/carers and visitors to
school to join us in a number of celebrations.
Please see the calendar in this newsletter for up and coming events.
Best wishes

Linda

Warmer Weather
As we look to the summer weather this term, please can I ask you to
send in sun hats and sun cream to your child’s class. We want to make the most of this glorious weather and keep our children safe when going outside to play or when going on a
trip
Please make sure your items are clearly marked with your child’s name.

Moving
Take a look at our wonderful children’s at work:

Red Class
Everyone in Red class absolutely loves being in the big playground and we’ve started to see their
independence develop.
We had a brilliant cooking session where we made our own super yummy smoothies! We all had a
go at chopping up the fruit, pouring in the yogurt and blitzing it up in the mixer. Everyone enjoyed
the process.

Gold Class

Gold class we have been exploring seeds, soil and pots. Pupils have been running their fingers
through the soil, having seeds dropped on their hands and have counted and filled pots of different
sizes. Also pupils have been digging and filling containers. Here are some photos of the pupils exploring planting seeds. We have also been reading a sensory story about growing seeds and making
rainbows. We have been exploring different weather conditions, feeling seeds, feeling rain, exploring a simulation of a plant growing and using their hands and arms to play with ribbons (rainbows)

Lime Class

In Lime Class we have been painting with balls using different colours of paint and balls on a tray.
We rolled them around the tray and observed them moving in a tray and what patterns they make
on the paper.

Olive Class

A small group of Olive class children went on their first school trip today to the local shops.
We had a shopping list of bread, biscuits, bananas and toppings for our breakfast bagels but some
of us snuck in a few treats. We learned about road safety on the walk and we even met the local
shop keeper, who was very lovely and helpful.

Yellow class
In Yellow class we collected spring leaves from the sensory garden. Then we made choices of colours
of paint independently. Instead of paint brushes we used butterfly shaped sponges and decorated the
display. Then we used glue to stick the leaves we collected from the sensory garden, on the display.

Green Class
In Green Class we love to be active and get engaged in physical activities. We got the PE equipment
up and running and children loved it! It was fantastic to see them climbing on the frames, initiating
communication with peers and adults and developing their motor skills together. It was a very lovely
and successful session.

Chestnut Class
During relaxation/quiet time, we have been enjoying listening to stories from our interactive books.
Some children are now seeking books in the environment and observing them independently.

Sky Class
In Sky Class, we completed an arty assault course. Children painted using their feet, then cleaned
their feet and completed a sensory circuit where they had to balance, jump and roll their bodies.

Aqua Class
In Aqua Class we have been working hard in our independence and communication skills and we are
happy with our progress.
We went to a local shop to buy groceries, all the children are improving their communication in
different contexts and becoming more independent.

The Watergate Whizzers
The Watergate Whizzers had their first baseball game this week! They all concentrated so hard on
watching the direction of the ball being thrown to them and then hitting it as hard as they could! The
children have done some amazing work in Purple room to improve their mobility and strength.

Watergate Wonder Tour
This number of our children went on tour around a number of different venues,
including local schools, Hazelhurst Court, Goldsmith Community Centre, Chinbrook Food
Bank and Beckenham Place Park.
Their performances have been amazing and the feedback from the places that they have
visited has been very positive.
Thank you to Molly and staff who have made this happen and we look forward to sharing
our talents more within our community and beyond!

Message from the Brent Knoll and Watergate Co-operative Trust
Are you a Phoenix Community Housing resident? If so, we really need your help! The Trust has applied
to the Phoenix Community Chest for a grant to enable us to fund holiday playschemes at both
Watergate and Brent Knoll schools this summer, but we won't get the funding unless Phoenix residents
vote for us. Please vote for our playschemes, and please encourage your families, friends and
neighbours to vote for us as well. We have put together a short film explaining why we need the
funding: have a look at it here! https://youtu.be/ZzjLF_I4rKA
Please come along to the Phoenix Community Festival in Forster Park this Saturday, 14th
May, between 12 noon and 5pm, and take time to visit our stall. Having the support of our families
there will encourage other festival-goers to vote for us as well. The festival promises to be a wonderful
afternoon with lots of music, food and activities. Brent Knoll School's Makaton choir will be
performing! You can read more about the festival here: https://www.phoenixch.org.uk/
PhoenixFestival2022 .
If you are a Phoenix resident, you can also vote on their website: https://www.phoenixch.org.uk/votenow
Thank you for your support.

Find out what’s going on at Watergate:
@SchoolWatergate
@MOVEWatergate
@CreativeWaterg1

Dates for your Diary


10th June 2022—Jubilee Party (children only)



23rd June 2022—Watergate Community Lunch, 11:45am to 1:30pm



15th July 2022- Watergate Paralympics Day including Open Afternoon and Leavers Celebration

Makaton Signs

